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ABSTRACT

The project aimed to detect exotic C"11coides species recently established in northern
Australia and to map the distribution of Cullcoid"' bi'e\, nth'sis and C. 1.1-, oddiill Western
Australia and NT. Between February 1990 and June 1992, collections were Inade
throughout Cape York Peninsula, Nortlierii Territory and northern and central Western
Australia. Six previously unreported species were collected. These species an'e considered
unlikely to be recent jininigrants and seein to pose little threat as potential arboviiT. Is
vectors. C. woddi was restricted to coastal 1101tlierii Qld, the northernmost areas of NT
and the northern Kiinberley region in WA. 111 NT C. bi'evitai'sis was collected as far
soutli as Katlierine. In WA it was collected throughout the Kiinberley and in the Pilbara
region ill all area bounded by Nullagine, KanTatha and 300km nortli of Carnalvon. C.
bi'evilcii'sis reinains tlie only Guncoide. s species of known 11npoitance as a vector of
livestock an'boviruses to extend into Inajor sheep-grazing areas. Generally, CUIicoides
distributions in northern Australia between 1990 and 1992 were coinparable but not
identical to those defined ill surveys conducted ill tlie 1970's and 1980's. Species
distributions were not static and will continue to fluctuate witli variation ill rainfall.
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BACKGROUND AND INDUSTRY CONTEXT

A1'boviruses sucli as bluetongtie vii'uses, akabane and GPhemei'al feve^ cause or tlireaten
various PIOductioii losses and expol't trade impediinents to cattle and sheep-based
industries. The distribtition of these virtises is deter111illed largely by the distribution of
tlie insect species whicli ti'ansinit 11/6in. Biting inIdges of the genus CMlicoides include
species implicated to various degrees of certainty as vectors of these an'boviii. Ises.
Cuffcodes species because of tlTeil' small size an'e considered Inghly suited to wind-asssited
dispersal over long distances and this is thought to nave introduced vectors sucli as C.
bi'evitoi'sis and C. wdddiinto northern Australia froin SE Asia. Furtlie^ introductions an'e

a constant possibility. C. VIPaduiis thought to nave been introduced as recently as the
early 1970's. Many species ill SE Asia are riot yet present ill Australia including known
vectors such as C. in11colo and closely related species such as C. JIMdipolj)is and C.
o1'tentofis. Tile vector status of InOSt SE Asian is linkiiown but the intensespecies

arbovirus activity prevalent in SE Asia suggests a 11uinbe^ of species Inay be acting as
vectors.

FINAL REPORT FOR DAQ68- PART 2

The distribution and abundance of vector species ill Allsu'alla is not static but changes due
to cliinatic variation and as a 1'6sult of long telln expansion ill solne recently introduced
species suclT as C. Muddi, When last SUIveyed jilthe inic1 1980's, C, MPUdui was expanding
its distribution. Consequently areas curiently considered vector free an'e tlireatened by tlie
possibilities of long-tel'ni permanent expansions of new or recently introduced species and
also snort-tenn telnporai'y invasions of existing vectors during and following periods of
favourable cliinatic conditions

OBJECTIVES

The project aimed to detect the presence of exotic Ci{ticoides species whicli Inay have
recently establislied ill 1101'theTIT AUSti'alia, to niap the distribution of CUIicoides bi'evitoi'sis
and C. IIJodai ill Westerii Australia and to investigate 11/6 potential distribution Iinxits of
these 2 vectors of bluetoiigue vims

METHODOLOGY

Between Februai'y 1990 and June 1992, 546 insect collections were made by Ininiature
light traps, vehicle-mounted nets, (ti'uck traps), and sampling of potential Iai'valliabitats.
The area surveyed included Cape York Peninsula, Norilierii Territory (NT) and northern
and central Western Australia (WA), (figurel).

Collection records were combined witli records for northern Qld from a concuiTent survey
of vector distiibutions in eastern Australia, (WRDC project CT13) to enable the
distribution of C. bi'evitui'sis and C. wadoi in northern Australia to be analysed. Two
predictive niodels, "Bloclim" and "Climex" were used to assess the likely cliinatic limits
of eacli species.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Species not previously reported

Six species whicli nave not previously been reported froin Australia were collected,
(figurel). Cultcoides milli"Ills (Diysdale River' Station, April 1990 and Mitchell Plateau,
May 1991) is a meinbel' of the subgenus Avui'illu whicli includes a 11uiTibe^ of vectors.
Consequently it ITTust be regarded as a potential vectoi'. It is extreinely SIInila^ to C.
octoiii a bluetongue vector considered native to Australia. It was described in 1989 and
consequently if collected prior to tliis it would nave been identified as C. cictoiii. This was
confirmed by a retrospective searcli of the Australian National Insect Collection (ANIC)
by A1an Dyce which revealed 3 speciniens collected in 1979 near' Darwin and Proserpine
whicli fitted the description for' C. 1/7/11iniMs. As a 16sult it cannot be regarded as a recent
introduction.

C. species near diinidiinii (Batavia Downs Rosearcli Station, February 1991) is also a
ITieiiiba' of the subgenus Avoi'illo and so nTust also be regardecl as a potential vector. A
sinvilai' seal'cli of ANIC 1'6vealed 2 specimens tentatively identified 11nde^ a different name
and collected at Mudginberri Station, NT in 1978 ancl Cal'dwell ill 1980. Consequently
this species cannot be regarded as a recentintroduction.

C. species near' 17se!{docoi'digei' (Cape Amhelli, June 1990) is a meInber of tile 17/01estus
species group whicli is most <16velopecliii AUStralasia btit also found .ill Asia and Africa.
The gi'oup contains no known vectoi's. The only known breeding site for' these species is
estuai'ine sands and so they pose little o1' no tlii'eat to inland areas. It may be a recent
inti'oductioii but it is Inore likely that it Inerely 11asn't been collected before because few
collections nave been nTade ill tile Cape AmheIn area

,

C. (willhoniyia) species 11ndeterinined (Batliurst Island, API'i1 1991) also caine from a
previously poorly-collectscllocatioii ill NT and so it is jinpossible to determine whether it
is a recentintroduction. The subgenus does not contai!I ally known vectors,

C. diyodews (Prince of Wales Island, August 1990) occurs throughout SE Asia and PNG
and is a meniber of the she17,101ii species group whicli contains no known vectors. Again,
A1aii Dyce was able to 1'6veal all Gal'lie^ Australian record, ill this case from Cape York
Peninsula.

C. yasuniatst4i (Prince of Wales Island, December' 1991) occurs throughout SE Asia and
PNG and is a Inember of the willIwilli species gi'oup whicli contains no known vectors.
Again, the lack of previous collections fi'o1Ti tliis site makes it jinpossible to judge whether
it is a recent introduction.

The imprecise identifications of solne of these specimens was unavoidable because the
taxonoiny of AUStralasian CUIicoides is very complex and its study is not yet complete.

Witli the exception of C. 1711/1inii{s whicli was collected twice, all these species were
collected only once and ill small numbers. Because of their ran'ity and limited distilbution,
anthese species seem to pose miniinalthreat as potential vectors. No evidence of
distribution expansion willTin Australia was found for ally of these species.
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Changes in tlie Disti'ibution of Endeiiiic Species

C. 17ei'egi'inns is a stock-feeding species whicli, altliougli it 11as been infected willI
bluetongue virus in laboratory trials, is 1101 considered all effective vector. It was regular'Iy
collected at Kununurra WITereas ill previous SUIveys it 11ad not been collected beyond the
northernmost areas of NT. Its potential for furtlier spreacl seems limited as it tends to be
associated witli tropical floodplains.

C. acto/Iiis a potential bluetongue vector. It was not collected west of Mitchell Plateau
whereas in 1979 it was collected at Derby

C. fillyus is a competent bluetongue vector. Its collection at Drysdale River' Station is the
first record of this species in WA. Its potential for furtlie^ spread seems imnimal as it is
restricted, presuniably because of its unknown Iai'val nabitat, to higli rainfall tropical
coastal and subcoastal an'Gas.

.

C. oxystonio was not collected outside NT. 111 1979, it was collected at Kununurra and
Kalumburu Mission in the Kilnberley. Akabane virus 11as been isolated from this species.

Disti'ibution of C. wadai and C. brevit"rsis

The distribution of C. vi, oddi and C. bi'evitui'sis 111roughout the SUIvey an'e suniinai'ised in
figure I. The distribution of C. it, ddai in northern Australia is coinparable to that defined
by previous surveys witli 2 exceptions. In 1979 it was collected as fan' west in WA as
Derby but in this SUI\, ey 11ad contracted eastward. 1/1 Qld it 11as not previously been
collected as far west as Mt Surprise but its absence from there ill the later' years of the
SUIvey suggests that tliis was a temporal'y rather' tliaii a perlnaiient extension. The
distribution of C. bi'evitdi'sis was slightly less extensive than ill surveys conducted in the
late 1970's and Gal'Iy 80's when it was collected aproxiinately 200kin further soutliin WA
and as fan' soutli as A1ice Springs ill NT. No evidence of long term distribution expansion
within Australia was found for either' species but a definitive assessinent of this would
require a longer SUIvey period to allow for' the short terni fluctuations ill distribution
caused by climatic vanability.

C. waddi was consistently abundant only at Innisfail. At other' locations it was collected
sporadically and generally in low 11uinbers suggesting that 11/1nost an'Gas wliere it occurred
its populations remained at low levels. 111 Queensland it was InOSt widespread ill 1990
when the wet season was prolonged. By coinparisoil the wet season of 1991 was intense
but short and the distributioiT of C. wudoi was less extensive. This suggests that the length
of the wet season is Inore impol'tallt tlian actual ainouiit of rain ill limiting tlie distribution
of C. MPUdoi. Its distribution was relatively stable in N'T being limited to the northerninost,
higher' ^amfall areas for tile entire survey. 111 WA it was collected occasionally ill low
nunibei's iiT the northerninost ai'Gas of 111e Kinibei'16y

.

C. bi'eviioi'sis was most abundant ill coastal and subcoastal Qld and the 1101tliei'rimost areas
of NT. It was collected only 1/1/61inittently ill nortliwest and central Queensland and ill the
Pilbara, suggesting that population levels wei'e lowest ill these areas. Although
fluctuations ill distribution and abundance occurred during the survey tiley were less

.
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pronounced than those for C. Hiddui

The predictive model"Climex" was applied to I'ecords for C. bi'e\, lidi'sis and C. wdddi in
order' to estimate biological parameters relevant to their distribution and abundance. The
paraiiieters whicli best fitted the current distribution Gsmiiated tliat C. bi'evitdi'sis was
limited by ITToisture and cold stress but tliat neat stress was not limiting. Consequently, in
northern Australia wliere low temperatures are Tai'61y 111niting, the distribution and
abundance will fluctuate with variation ill rainfall and WITeii above average rainfall allows,
all cattle areas of northern Australia are potentially suitable for C. bi'evitoi'SIS, This is
supported by previous records. In 1976, C. bi'evilui'SIS was collected at Altoe Springs.
Extrapolation of tliese parameters to southern WA estimated tliat the coastal and
subcoastal areas between approxiinately Pertli and Geraldton were marginalIy suitable for
C. bi'evitui'SIS. If exceptionally wet conditions allowed C. bi'evitoi'sis to cross the drier
areas to the nortli, it is possible that it could expand into tliis area permanently.

The paranieters whicll best fitted the current distribution of C. wadc!i estimated that it was
IinTited by cold and moisture stress to a greater' extent tliaii C. bi'evilursis and to a minor
degree by neat stress. Consequently ill northern Australia its distribution and abundance
call also be expected to fluctuate witli rainfall and it will probably remain restricted to
highe^ ^amfall areas..

-

Arbovirus activity throughout tlie survey period was Inonitored by MRC Project DAQ67.
Seroconvei'sions to bluetongue vii'uses occurred at 3 sites within the area of this survey, all
in northern Qld. At 2 of these sites botli C. bi'evimi'SIS and C. wodui were collected in the
2 niontlis prior to seroconversion. At the other, only C. bi'e\, itui'sis was collected and was
abundant prior to seroconversioii.

Impact on Industry

This SUIvey 11as determined the current distribution of vectors ill northern Australia and by
coinparison witli earlier' SUIveys 11as enabled some assessinent of long and short term
changes whicli have occurred. This ill turn will enable 11nproved estimates of likely
distributions in the future.

The survey established the necessary infi'astructure and 11as provided a valuable baseline
for any future studies, particularly monitoring for. the introduction of exotic species.

The survey 11as enabled expertise ill CMlicoides identification and biology to be developed
ill QDPl and WADA, increasing the 11uinber of skilled people available ill the event of an
outbreak of an allboviral disease.

This survey in conjunction witli tlie arbovirus surveillance project (DAQ67) will be
valuable ill tile determination of current regional and telTiportil freedo111 from atboviruses
and tlieir vectors. Howevei'it would need to be continued to fulfi1 111is purpose in the
futui. e.

*
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Figure I: Species collected not previously reported in Australia and distribution of Cullcoides brevitarsis an
CUIicoides wadai in collections made between February 1990 and July 1992
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BACKGROUND AND INDUSTRY CONTEXT

ATboviruses sucli as bluetongue viruses, akabane and ephemeral fever cause or threaten
various production losses and export 11'ade jinpediiiTeiits to cattle and sheep-based
industries. The distribution of these viruses is determined largely by 11/6 distribution of
the insect species whicli transmit tliein, Biting InIdges of the genus CMlicoides include
species implicated to various degrees of certainty as vectors of these arbovirLises.
Cullcodes species because of their' small size are considered Inghly suited to wind-asssited
dispersal over long distances and this is thought to nave introduced vectors sucli as C.
breviioi'SIS and C. waduiinto northern Australia from SE Asia. Further'introductions an'e

a constant possibility, C. itJodoiis thought to nave been introduced as recently as the
early 1970's. Many species in SE Asia are not yet PI'esent ill Australia including known
vectors such as C. initcold and closely related species SUGli as C. 1111dipoly?is and C.
o1'ieiitolis. Tlie vector status of InOSt SE Asian species is linknown but tlie intense
rubovii'us activity prevalent ill SE Asia suggests a nulliber of species Inay be acting as
VGCtOl'S,

FINAL REPORT FOR DAQ68- PART 3

The distribution and abundance of vectoi' species ill AUSti'alia is not static but changes due
to climatic variation and as a result of long telln expaiisioii ill solne recently introduced
species sucli as C. waddi. When last surveyed jilthe ITiid 1980's, C. w, oddi was expanding
its distribution. Consequently an'Gas currently considei'ed vector' fi'ee are tlireatened by tlie
possibilities of long-term perillanent expansions of new or recently introduced species and
also short-terni tell, polary invasions of existing vecioi's dui'ing and following periods of
favourable cliniatic conditions.

OBJEC'rlVES

The project aimed to detect tlie presence of exotic Cliffcoides species which may have
recently established ill 1101'theI'll Australia, to Inap the distribution of CUIicoides bi'evitoi'sis
and C. wadoiin Western Australia and to investigate tlie potential distribution Iiinits of
these 2 vectors of bluetoi, gue virus.

METHODOLOGY

Between February 1990 and June 1992, 546 insect collections were made by miniature
light traps, vehicle-mounted nets, (truck traps), and sampling of potential larval habitats.
The area surveyed included Cape York Peninsula, Northern TelTitory (NT) and northern
and central Western Australia (WA), origurel).

CUIicoides and mosquitoes were retained from collections. CUIicoides were identified to
species and any tincertain identifications refe^red to Mr A. L. Dyce, the Australian
authority o11the genus.

Most collections were made by a network of voluntary cooperators which was established
at tile start of the project and maintained and Inodified throughout tlie project.
Cooperators included graziers and staff of the WA Department of Agiiculture the NT
Departinent of Primary Industi'Ies and Fisheries and 11/6 Queensland Department of

.
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Primary Industries, pal'ticulai'Iy Northern Australian Qtiarantine SUIveillance staff. The
remainde^ of the collections were made o11 a ITUinbe^ of field tiips conducted during
periods of Ingh insect activity.

Collection records were coinbined witli records for' nortlierii Qld from a concurrent survey
of vector' distributions ill eastern Australia, (WRDC project CT13) to enable the
distribution of C. bi'evilai'sis and C. Muduiin northern Australia to be analysed. Two
predictive models, "Blocliin" and "Cliinex" were IISed to assess tile likely climatic limits
of earn species.

RESULTS

Species not previously reported

Six species which have not previously been reported froin Australia were collected,
(figure2).

Cuffcoides minimus (Drysdale River' Station, April 1990 and Mitchell Plateau, May 1991)
is a member' of the subgenus Ayui'itto which includes vectors sucli as C. bi'evitoi'sis, C.
wodoi, C. inIicold and C. 11/1vus. Consequently it Inust be regal'ded as a potential vector.
It is extremely similar' to C. uctoiii a bluetongue vector considered native to Australia.
The species description was not published until 1989 and consequently if collected prior' to
this it would have been identified as C. dctoiii. This was confirmed by a retrospective
seal'cli of the Australian National Insect Collection (ANIC) by A1an Dyce which revealed
3 specimens collected in 1979 near' Darwin and Prosei'pine whicli fitted the description for
C. 171iiiintiis. As a result it cannot be regarded as a recent introduction.

dunidui?Ii (Batavia Downs Researcli Station, February 1991) is also aC. species near

member' of the subgenus Ayui'illu and so Inust also be regarded as a potential vector. A
slimlai' searcli of ANIC revealed 2 speciniens tentatively identified under' a different name
and collected at Mudginberri Station, NT in 1978 an<1 Cardwellill 1980. Consequently
this species cannot be regal'ded as a recent introduction

C. species near' 17seiidocoi'digei' (Cape Amhem, June 1990) is a Inember of the niolestws
species group which is nTost developed in AUStralasia but also found in Asia and Africa.
The group contains no known vectors. The only known breeding site for these species is
Gsmarine sands and so they pose little or 110 tlireat to inland areas. It Inay be a recent
introduction btit it is more likely that it merely 11asn't been collected befor'e because few
collections nave been made ill the Cape Amhem an'ea.

C. (Wii'thoniyio) species 11ndeterinined (Balliurst Island, April 1991) also caine froni a
previously poorly-collected location ill NT and so it is impossible to determine whether' it
is a recentintroduction. TITe subgenus does not contaiiitiny known vectors.

C. diyQdews (Prince of Wales Island, August 1990) 0ccui's 11Ti'oughout SE Asia and PNG
and is a member of the she1'171uiii species group whicli contains 110 known vectors. Again,
A1an Dyce was able to reveal all earlier Australian recoi'd, ill tliis case froiii Cape York
Peninsula..

.



C. yus!!nullsi{i(Prince of Wales Island, Decembe^ 1991) occurs throughout SE Asia and
PNG and is a meInber of the williwi//i which contains no known vectors.species group

Again, the lack of previous collections from tliis site nTakes it impossible to judge whether
the species is a recent introduction.

imprecise identifications of some of theseThe unavoidable because thespeciiiiens was

taxonomy of AUStralasiaii CMlicoides is very complex antiits study is not yet complete.

With the exception of C. milliniiis whicli was collected twice, all these species were
collected only once and in small numbers. Because of their ran'ity and limited distilbution,
anthese species seem to pose minimal threat as potential vectors. No evidence of
distribution expansion within Australia was found for any of these species.

Changes in the Distribution of Endemic Species

C. peregi'mus is a stock-feeding species which, althougli it has been infected with
bluetongue virus in laboratory trials, is not considered all effective vector. It was regularly
collected at KununuiTa whereas ill previous SUIveys it 11ad not been collected beyond the
northernmost areas of NT. Its potential for further spread seems limited as it tends to be
associated with tropical floodplains.~

,

C. acto, iris a potential bluetongue vector. It was not collected west of Mitchell Plateau
whereas in 1979 it was collected at Derby.

C. fulvus is a competent bluetongue vector. Its collection at Drysdale River' Station is the
first record of this species ill WA. Its potential for flirthe^ spread seeins nitnimal as it is
restricted, presumably because of its unknown larval nabitat, to 11igh rainfall tropical
coastal and subcoastal areas.

C. oxystomc! was not collected outside NT. 1/1 1979, it was collected at Kununurra and
Kaluinburu Mission in the Kilnberley. Akabane virus has been isolated from this species.

Distribution of C. wad"i and C. brevit"rsis

The distribution and abundance of C. Muddi and C. bi'evilui'sis throughout the survey an'e
suminaiised in figures 3 and 4 respectively. Tile distribution of C. u, udoiiii northern
Australia is coinparable to tliat defined by previous surveys witli 2 exceptions. 111 1979 it
was collected as fin' west ill WA as Derby but ill this stirvey 11ad contracted eastwai'd. In
Qld it 11as not previously been collected as far west as Mt Surprise but its absence from
there in tlie later years of the survey suggests Inat this was a temporaly rather than a
permanent extension. The distribution of C. b!'evilui'sis was SIIglitly less extensive tliaii in
SUI\, eys conducted ill the late 1970's and early 80's when it was collected aproximately
200kni further soutliiii WA and as fan' soutli as Altoe Springs ill NT. No evidence of long
term distribution expansion within AUSti'ana was found for' eithe^ species but a definitive
assessment of this would requii'e a longer' survey period to allow for the short term
fluctuations in distribution caused by climatic vanability.

.

C. itiuddi was consistently abundant only at Innisfail. At otlie^ locations it was collected
spoi'adjcally and generally in low ITUinbei's suggesting that ill nlOSt an'Gas where it occurred



its populations remained at low levels. 111 Queensland it was most widespread ill 1990
when tile wet season was prolonged. By coinparisoii 11/6 wet season of 1991 was intense
but short and the distribution of C. wadai was less extensive (figure 5). This suggests that
the 16ngtli of the wet season is more jinportant tliaii actual amount of rain in Iiiniting the
distribution of C. wodoi. Its distribution was relatively stable ill NT being limited to the
northernmost, higher' rainfall areas for' the entire survey. 111 WA it was collected
occasionally in low numbers in the nortliernmost areas of the Kilnberley.

C. bi'evitai'sis was most abundant ill coastal and subcoastal Qld and the northeiTimost an'Gas
of NT. It was collected only interInittently innorthwest and central Queensland and in the
Pilbai'a, suggesting that population levels were lowest ill tilese an'Gas. Altliough
fluctuations ill distribution and abundance occui'red dtiring the SUIvey, (figure 6), they
were less pronounced tliaiT tlTose for C. wadoi.

The predictive model"Biocliin" was applied to the recoi'ds for' C. Mudoi and C. bi'eviloi'sis
(figures 7 and 8 1'6spectively) ill all attempt to InGasui'e 1116 likely suitability of areas which
were not SUIveyed or wei'e SLITveyed only lightly. ' Bioc111Ti" averages the climate froin
positive locations and compares this to other locations and grades them on tlieir similar'ity.
The analysis Inust be interpreted witli caution because of tlie following problems. The
model does not take abundance into accoLint but weights all positive locations equally with
tile result that marginal locations are classed as equally SIIitable as favourable locations.
Because the collection records were biased towards the jiltlits of the species' distributions,
the Inodel provided a poor fit witli tlie observed abundance. The niodel does not consider
cattle distribution, beyond whicli 1161tlie^ species call spread due to their requirement for
cattle dung as a larval nabitat. The analysis for' C. wierddiis best viewed as all estiinate of
the species' likely limits in nortliei'11 Australia 11nde^ average to above average rainfall
since some of the records used ill the analyses were obtained under' conditions of above
average rainfall but the model condticts the analyses o11 tlie average climate for each
location. The analysis for' C. bi'evitoi'SIS estiiiiates the Iiinits 11nder generally average
conditions since positive records were Inore widespread and consequently the analysis was
less affected by tile above average rainfall ill Qld ill 1990.

-

,

The predictive Inodel"Cliinex" was applied to records for the same species in order to
estiinate biological parameters relevant to their distiibution and abundance. The
pal'ameters which best fitted the current distribution estimated that C. bi'evitoi'sis was
Iiinited by moisture and cold stress but tliat neat stress was not limiting, Consequently, in
northern Australia where low temperatures are rarely limiting, the distribution and
abundance will fluctuate witli vanation in rainfall and when above average rainfall allows,
all cattle areas of northern Australia are potentially suitable for C. bi'evitorsis. This is
supported by previous records. In 1976, C. bi'evilui'sis was collected at AnCG Springs.
Extrapolation of these parameters to southern WA estimated that the coastal and
subcoastal areas between approximately Pertli and Gera}dton were marginalIy suitable for
C. bi'evitoi'sis. If exceptionally wet conditions allowed C. bi'e\, itarsis to cross the drier
an'eas to the north, it is possible tliat it could expand into tills an'ea permanently.

The paraineters whicli best fitted tlie current distribution of C. it, udqi estiinated that it was
limited by cold and moisture stress to a greater extent tliaii C. bi'evitoi'sis and to a minor
degree by ITeat stress. Consequently ill northern Australia its distribution and abundance
call also be expected to fluctuate witli rainfall and it will probably remain restricted to

.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Not applicable

COMMERCIALISATION

Not applicable

IMPACT ON MEAT AND LIVESTOCKINDUSTRY

The distribution and abundance of CUIicoides vectors largely determines the distribution of
an:boviruses of cattle and sheep some of whirli cause or threaten production losses and/or
trade inTpediments, Distribution and abundance of species is not static and may change
radically if new species are introduced. This survey has determined the current
distribution of vectoi's in northern Australia and by comparison with Gal'lie^ surveys has
enabled solne assessment of long and short terni changes whicliliave occurred. This in
turn will enable improved estimates of likely distributions in the future.

The SUIvey established tile necessary infrastructure and 11as provided a valuable baseline
for any future studies, particular'Iy monitoring foi' the introduction of exotic species.

The SUIvey has enabled expertise ill C!{11coides identification and biology to be developed
in QDPl and WADA increasing the ITUinber' of skilled people available ill the event of an
outbreak of an an'boviral disease.

,

,

This survey in conjunction with tlie arbovirus surveillance project (DAQ67) will be
valuable ill the determination of current regional and telnporal freedom froin an'boviruses
and their vectors. However it would need to be continued to fulfillhis purpose ill tlie
fliture.

TOTAL FUNDING

As per original application and contract

CONCLUSIONS AND RinCOMMENDATIONS

No exotic CUIicoides species considered to pose a threat to livestock were detected.

Distributions of CM!icoidcs species ill nortlierii Australia were generally coinparable but
not identical to tliose defined ill surveys conducted ill the 1970's and 1980's. C.
b, 'evitui'sis remains the only CMlicoides species of known 11nportance as a vector of
livestock arboviiuses to extend into major sheep-grazing an'Gas. Witli tile exception of C.
pel'egi'illus, 110 evidence of long tenn distribution expansion was detected for any
Cullcoides species.

.

Species distributions are not static but will continue to fluctuate, due primarily to the
vanability of rainfall ill northei'11 Australia. The16 is coilsidei'able potential for' some
species, particularly C. bi'evilui'sis, to expand tileir distribution telnporai'11y into normally
vector free areas during and following periods of above average rainfall.

.



,

Monitoring for species recently introduced from SE Asia and PNG should continue in
Cape York Peninsula, northern Nortlierii Territory and tile Kiinberley with increased focus
on wet season collections.

Distributions of known vectors, especially C. bi'eviloi'SIS, should be monitored by brief
intensive annual surveys until data for' consecutive years of optimal conditions have been
collected to establish the limits of the distribution fluctuations which are observed from

year to year. Tills should be supplemented by field and laboratoiy studies into their
biology to enable tlieir climatic Innits to be bettei' defined and possibilities of acclimation
to cooler' and or drie^ conditions to be addressed.

Central WA, particularly coastal areas, snOuld be nionitored, especially during and after
exceptionally wet years, to give early warning of any southward spread of C. bi'evitoi'sis
towards potentially suitable areas in southern WA,

Northern Queensland should be Inonitored for' species introduced from Nortlierii Territory
especially C. oxystonto,

MEDIA COVERAGE.

.

Media releases prepared and distributed by QDPl:
10/1/1990 - Vector surveillance and sentinelliei'(Is

25/5/1990 - "Bluetongue surveillance line set up ill nortli"

T'ownsville Bulletin:

May 1992 - "Lab our northeni guard agaiiist disease"

Countryman (WA rural newspaper):
26/3/1992 - "Scientists SCOIn' the nortli for evidence of bluetongue"

North Queensland Register:
Date unknown - "Insect traps monitoring bluetongue"

Interview willI local TV station, Kai'ratlia, WA

April 1991 - Vector' surveillance

Interview witli Caiins correspondent for' ABC Rural Radio
June 1992 - Vector surveillance

PUBLICATIONS

W. M. Doherty, D. S. Gibson, S. I. 10/1nson, G. A. Bellis and A. L. Dyce
CUIicoides survey of northern Australia, 1990-1992.
To be presented at tlie Sixtli Australian Arbovirus Syinposium, Brisbane, 7-11 December
1992
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Figure I: Number of collections at each site including complementary sites from WRDC CT13 used in analyses
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C. minimus, May 1991

C. minimus, April 1990

C. (Withomyia) sp undetermined,
April 1991

. .

@
^

~^~,

.

C. species near pseudocordigcr,
June 1990

,

I

Figure 2 : Species collected not previously reported from Australia
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C. LITyadcus, August 1990
C. yasumatsui. December 1991
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C. species near dorndumi,
February 1991
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Figure 3: Mean numbers of C. wadai collected in light and truck traps for entire survey period
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Figure 4: Mean numbers of C, brevitarsis in light and truck trap collections for entire survey period
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Figure 7"'Bloclim" analysis of the climatic suitability of northern Australia for C. wadai
* . Climatic suitability increases with increasing values and points labelled 2 or greater are generally best predictors of suitab e areas
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\orth Queensland PI'jinar}, Ind11strles team PIa:.~s a \'ital
link inAustralia's bluetongue moriit. oring IDrogram.

.

Earl}' Liarning centres have been established in NSW, Qld,
\{A and theNT to alert the sheep Industr>' to the possible
ino\'eruent of bluetongue disease 1<1thin Australia.

Bluetoiigue is a \, irus disease of sheep and cattle \*'hich,
along **ithfoot and niouth disease and rinderpest ,
of tlie three most fear. ed exotic 11\. estock diseases

Australia faces.

Se\. eral strains of bluetongue are already present
Australia butso far these viruses have not caused

major livestock problems .

As a precaution , State and Common viealth Governments have
decided to keep a close watch on the situation by setting
up and monitoringa chain of sentinel herds across the
cou n t r\'.

Each State is responsible for maintaining its o1^n set of
sentinelherds and there are tv, ent>, of these in
Queensland .

Staff nionitoring the sentinel cattle take blood samples
from the stock at regular intervals in order to check for
the presence of bluetongue and related viruses.

These blood samples are then sent either to the
QueenslandDepartment of Primary Industries ' 00noonba
Veterinary Laboratories at Townsville, or the NSW
Department of ,\griculture's GLenfieldLaboratori. es
western Sydney. L
) ET
Staff from the DPT's 00noonba Labs monitor the blood

samples fromthe twenty sentinel. herds in Queensland, five
herds in the NorthernTerritory and the fi. ve herds Located
in the north of WesternAustra1.18.

,

I, S one

J.

Bluetongue

I. n

anv

These biting pests are known as insect vectors.

Tn addition to carrying bluetongue, these vectors spread
other related virus diseases , 1<nown as arbo\, iruses.

I. S spread by biting insects such

I. n

as in Idges .
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Tliose \' 11'11ses cause

akabane.

Ephemeral fever causes three da}, sickness in cattle,
WITi}e akabanecauses abortions and birth abnormalities
cattle .

Akabane is a serious disease in Ne\{ South Wales and
extends from the nor. th of the state as far south as the

Central Coast andHig1'11ands .

,

Staff fi~Qin tile CSTRO Division of Tropical Animal
Ilealth'SLongpocket I, aboratories, ill Brisbane, and the
DPI's 00noonba labsare about to begin a series of sur\, e}, s
of A Listralia 1.0 determinevhat SPCc}OS of bluetongue
Vectors are I>resent Ilere .

the d iseases epheiiieral fe\'er and

From these SLIT've>, s, the scientists hope to establisli
thedistriblition of the insect \-^ctors.

These sur\'e}, ti. ips

Staff from 00noonba will co\'er all of Australia north of
a liner unning through Rockhampton in Queensland and
Geraldton ill \,;A, w}vile scientists from the CSTRO s
Longpocket Labs will cover the southern half of the

the NSW southLcontinent, down to Bega
IL
coast .

The first \, ehicle survey from 00noonba will start in inid
Februar}. and will be a two nionth niarathon of over 5 000
kilometres, ending in Broome , about eight weeks later.

are to be cal~ried out once a year.

While on the trip, the teani I. ,ill be looking for suitable
fieldsites to set, up vector traps,

In

B}, monitoring these traps the scientists hope to
establish the distribution of the vectors ,

Local landholders and government officers have already
volunteered to operate the traps and any insects caught
will be preserved trialcohol and sent back to 00noonba for
POS itive identification .

on

The two vectors most worrying animal heal. th authorities
andproducers are two species of biting in Idges call. ed
^Cullcoides wadai-and ICUlicoi. des brevitarsis- .

Both of these vectors are common in eastern Australia and
the northof Western AUStral_i. a, where they are found from
the base of theKiinberleys and then across into the
Northern Territory.

,

,,

.

Timor, a close northern neighbour of AUStra, .i. a also has a
speciesof ICUlicoi. des- that i, s very efficient at



.

SI:1'0ad irig 1.1\!e t. orig Ile and its I'elated
a I~bO\' i I'llSQ S .

Because of the dangers of bluetongue to the shee
Industr}', it isessential that both animal health
scJentists and producers ha\'e an earl>, kaming s>. stern
place to alert them 1.0 the possible Griti~}, of these
Timorese species into Allstralia.

Identif}'ing and locating bluetongue \, ectors in a}, also have
Importantimplicat ions for Australia ' s 11\, e sheep export
11'8de .
L

I Eisome collntries are already insist it'Id I, hat
sheep for export onlycome from areas that are free of
bluetongue \, Ir\!ses or are free of the blIletongue \'ectors.

As tlIe distribLition of \'octors can change from winter to
summer, it is important for our 11\'e shoei> ti. ade that 1<e
are able toldentif:.' those areas of Australia that are
free of the bluetongue\'octoi. s In an:.' g}\'en season.

vii. uses, known

The trapping surve}'s will Ilelp to determine these safe
ai'Gas .

The Australian Wool Corporation has been a big SUI> orter
of the\<ork, providing funds to conduct the surve>, s in
QLieensland, NS\\' and \!ICtoria, while tile Australian Meat
and Li\, CStock Research andDevelopment Corporation has
provided funds to finance the surveyt*:orl< across the
Northern Territor}, and Vestern Australia.

as

ENDS ....

1<ednesda}. 10th January 1990 .

Prepared b}, Queensland Department of Primary Industries
Media andPublic Relations Lintt, 12 Wickham Street ,
Towns\'ille, Q. 4781.
Ph (077) 22,1440 Fax (077) 72,1958.

}n

Further Information: Dr Steve Johnson.

Journalist: Peter Bowey. (077 ) 22,459 .

,

-

,

(077) 78,2688.
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Staff nionitoring t, he sent. illel catt, l_e

from the stocl< at regular inter\. als

the PI'esence of bliietongue and related

These blood samples then either

Queeiisland Department of Primary Industries'

Veterinary Laboratory at Townsville,

Department of Agriculture ' s Camden Laborator},
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Staff from the DPI's 00noonba Lab monitor

samples from the twenty sentinel herds

fi\. e nerds the Northern Territory and

located in the north of Western Australia.
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Ephemeral re\. er

I^^ Ile akabane

abnormal it Ies .

Akabane disease

extends from the nortli of the state

Central Coast and 111ghlands .
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results
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Staff from the CSIRO Di\'ISIon of Tropical Animal I{Galth's

Bi. ishane, and the DPI'sI, origpocket. Laboi. at ories ,

00noonba labs have begun a series of surve}, s of Australia

to determine 1<hat of bluetongue vectors

present here .

ser}ous

da\' sickness

abortions}n

In

From these surve$, s, the scientists hope to establis}I the

distribution patterns of the insect vectors .

In

and

New

cattle ,

birth

3

Soutii Wales

far solithas

These sur\, ey trips

In

species

charge of monitoring all ofStaff from 00noonba

Australia north of a line running through Rockhampton in

in WA, while scientists from theQueensland to Geraldton

CSIRO's Longpocket Labs the southern haLf of the

continent, down to Bega on the NSW south coast.
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Allstralia .

While the trLp, the team

SLtes to set up \'ector traps.

going

on

.

hopeB}. monitoring these traps the scientists

establish the distribution of the bit. trig insect \'ectors .

as

.

fa I~

Local landholdei. s and Government officers \, o1unteei~ed to

callght will beoperate the traps and

alcohol and sent back to 00noonba forpreserved

POSiti\'e identification.

as Goraldton

looked

In

The two \, ectors most worr>, ing animal health authorities

two species of biting inidgesand producers alike,

called Cullcoides I, ,adaz' and Cullcoides brevitarsis.

Ln

for - suitable

Vieste rn

4

any

Both of these vectors are common in eastern Australia and

the north of Western Australia, where they are found from

into thethe base of the Kiinberleys and then

Northern Territory.

field

} risects

,

are

to

Timor, a close northern neighbour of Australia also has a

species of Cullcoides that is very efficient at spreading

bluetongue and its related viruses.

J

,

across
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Becausc" of tile daiigers of bliietoiigue tile sheep

Industr},, it essential Australia has an early warning}s

place for tl'Ie possible entry of these TimoresesI. 's tein

species of Gilli'coldes jilto Australia.

L 11

.

Identifying and locating bluetongue vectors may also have

inIPOt'tant implications for Australia' s 11\'e sheep export

t rade .

.

Some countries

export only

viruses or are

to

As the distribution of \, ectors

slimmer, it is important for

able to identify those

free of bluetongue vectors

alread>' insisting that sheep for

from areas that free of bluetongue

free of the bluetongue vectors.

come

are

are

o

The

areas .

trapping

are

The Australian WOOL Corporation has been a big supporter

Queensland, NSW and Victoria, while the Australian Meat

and Livestock Research and Development Corporation

(AMLRDC) has provided funds to finance the survey work

the Northern Territory and Western Australia.

,

surveys

,

can

011r

change from winter to

live sheep trade that

of Australia thatareas

In

will

,

an}, gJven

across

help to

season .

determine these

we

are

safe

of the work, providing funds to conduct the surveys in
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Bill Doherty an entomologist at 00noonba and Dean Gibson,

thetechnical officer \*, ith the CSTRO left

late February.

a senJor

SIIr\~e\' Ln

.

HughendenDrove Normantonto

establishing 01/11coides surve illance

There they put traps in at Co\*an Dot, 'ns station then drove

the Northern Territory via Mount Isa andto Katherine in

Tennant Creek.

The next stage of the

Headland via Kununnurra.

v}a

6

They established traps at Karatha and Carnarvon then

drove down to Geraldton where Dr Steve Johnson Officer In

waiting to join the teamCharge of the 00noonba Labs

on the 8th of March.

on

Mac kin Ia:~,and

they went.as

Journey

Bill. Doherty flew home from there while Dean

Johnson established a trap at Geraldton then

through the Pilbara to Meekatharra where they

trap with the IOCa} Stock Inspector.

.

1< as to

,

Broome

14 as

and Port

and Steve

drove up

set up a
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O\'er I, he next, few

traps at >:\111agi,

Plains Station

Aboriginal Community

of Broome .

.

da}'s the>, establislied surveillance

600 kin north of Fit Newman, R. oebuck

the Lombardinaand atBroome ,

Cape Ladique, 200 -kin to the north

Steve Jol'Irison fl e\< to KununLITra and chartered a plane to

get into Drysdale River Station and Kalumburu mission,

there were no accessible roads.

.

near

on

While Steve at Kalumbur!I, Dealt \{ent onto

established a t, rap at Kiinberley DOM'ns Station.

Then he drove

estab}ishing traps

was

Steve and Dean met agai_n at Wyndham and drove to Darwin.

They had traps established through the Northern Territor5,

government at Port Keats, Peppimenarti, the Coastal

the CoburgDar\^in andPlains Research Station

established atPeninsula. hadalsoThey traps

Pickertaramoor off the central Amhemland Coast and at

Gove .

,

onto

on the

Hall 's

.

way .

.

Creek

as

Derby and

Then they drove home to Townsvil}e

,

and Kununurra

near on

Ln two days .
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The}' had covered 17 , 000 kin

As a result of their work Australia now

stir\'eillance traps that should pick -up

incursions of CLIlicoides In Idges into the north.

.

The ti. aps

to Townsville.

.

In illst fi\'e weeks .

The lines of sentinel traps should also show what

\ector distribution limits are and 1101, ' close the>,

sheep .

are all I, h e \< a \'

needSte\, e ,Johnson says

and how farCullcoides

W. A. and the eastern states.

along the coast from Gel. aldton

has a net\<or}: of

early

8

Cape Yorkthe trap lineThe only gap

Peninsula and surveillance traps will be sited at Barnaga

and Batavia Downs next month. These should monitor any

vector entries from the Cape York region.

a n I. '

are

we

.

to know exactly

south they go

Ln

Steve Johnson says

insect that drops

.

"What's going to happen is that the insects WILL have to

get established in the cattle population and inul. tiply. We

come

the

,

to

where

Ln

I, S

we aren't going to pick up the first

here .

summer

,. n

now

the

on

I. n
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kill then picl< them

trap sites, }t

the wa\,.

Steve Johnson also organised for the establishment of

sentinel cattle herds in WA at Kununurra, Roebuck Plains

and Hall's Creek. The Northern Territory has similar

herds at the Douglas-Dal}, Research Station .

11

as

uj> as

not

.

}s

t. Ile>, I. adjate out to reach the

feasible to put traps out all

1/1 Queensland there are twenty sites from Normanton east

to Charters Towers, and Utchee Ck north to Batavia Downs .

There are

There

the

also sentinel herds

Tasmania ,

viruses can survive there.

9

are

looked after by local people.The surveillance traps

either stock inspectors , managers , stockmenThese

the missionaries at Kalumburu .

none I. n

are

In

Northern

also look

Darwin keep

if needed .

,

NSW, Vic and SA.

as

Broome and

touch with the Local peopLe to offer heLp

neither the

are

,

. . .

Ln

Ends .

vectors nor

Australian Quarantine officers in

or

these

after traps and the offices in

areas
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Lab our northern guard against disease
By ANNA CAHILL

FE\\ people are aware
oilhe \, ital role the

00noonba Veterinary
I, aborator}, plays as
11rs!line oldcfence
against tropical animal
diseases coming into
Northern Australia.

The only fully
equipped animal healtli

. as

leed

91es

neei

the

es. "

~*,~

diagnosticandresearcli * ..', I ,,_, .,
laborator}. incheNorth .' *. ' #>"*-,;^t*" ' ,: ;*

Iri!, arylndustries ,&;!jj$$$,-*"',,/{;*!<$,;?'**,*..*;$". I*", *. *.18'1'I. '\ k , I~*'; '**" * I, "*;'^$*$;;;'*- *;;$*$$" ; *'aciity\\or squietly ', ,' :, ,. .,#*t;$^;;,\$:$;$'-,* ;"'$;,$*$,' ' $3'*' ;;',',,. I-,an I ~'d "-,:-;**;;*-.*,****$','**: .,*$*#*,*, I, ,, ,%*?,,,.,'"',. ng, , ., *&,.,.,.**$;::*t, ;a;-~-' ',-';;\:***<'ittj*?;'$;'$;""-'00/1nean, 11st^and ;, *.,* ,;,$;;,,:,-,;***,,, ,**-*,,', I, :*^$..,-?,* .*;;$^,.
doorstepjustasithaS " '\^!I!;!;!;$"'*"""*"*~","--"';>";;:;:;\' \^"; : * .,,.., ,
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palholgic! .:,' 1,4'134:!;;*:-;":*;*. '! '\ ; , ~:<.. ':;r\ ,,
Identification, rapid ;*- $',*";;*';t- ':;"$: i J - \-*.,'.'~'-'^*- * ** *>
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industr\'. I -,, '"-:.\,,,, '*$t* ,:3. .^:?,

nius!belestediieoatj\. e ,;$'**\*.',* **.;* -';,.-* \ ~-.,. !;.',,: ;. **c ';.,$,\.,

consig!lnientofblood '. it^$^'*$*$ '.,.,.-,-,,-',.?,,,;.\'\;:..;,'.;, ^:"$ -I;-;; ',.,' *'* -"' .:.'-\-,.,,:*,,..\',. \ ,. ~ t. .*, *, I, ,,
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uaraniine :- -*.'<!,**..**:;y*>-*,, , * I',- \%*4, .-*?;-
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jar a\\a\' as Eastern

I:u rope \\'hit h nia} carry,
d iseases including the
\iral:\e\\. castle disease,

1001andmOuihdisease.

Apart ironi
nionitonrig 27 sentinel
herds of cattle across
Queensland, Ihe
Northern Territor}. and
\\'esiernAustralia, the
aboratoryliasalso

dolled the northern
landscape\\'11hinsect
trapstomap Ihe
distribution o1 endemic
Species and 1110nitor
\that's coming into the
cou ntr}'.

This is inaria, ,er Dr
SIe\ e Johnsnn's
particular a run of

^/
~}

eC.
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Yes I
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CIS I

i, I

the poultry' equi\. alent of 4
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for I

Ind

00noonba Veterinary Laboratory manager Dr Sieve Johnson with one oilhe insecttra s he and
histeamhavedislributedthroughou! No. !!'. ernAustralia Phoio. AllcHAELCHAMeE
interest. A vetcrinar}, tradeifitfound its \\a\ Conseq!lently, 111e labis resultofit I ' in
entomologist, liesa}s into flocks. attracting interest from o, d
eighthluetonguc\'iruses It's rarerora o\'erSeaSCOUntries, collaborati\eresearch.
havebeendetectedin diagnosticiaboraiur\-to particular'}'myacciiie Nextnionth, four
this\\'ay-adjsease haveopenjarjjjspace dC\'ClopnlCnt- research r0' 1st\. orjh
whichcould\\'reak andanimalfacilities!o Tilelabisalsofir I about<500,000 to
navocinAustralia's 11andle40 to 100aiiiiii;IIS o111/1eageiida for aneiid but DrJ I ^
SIIeep industry and atone Iiinc; niost tiresej \isjinrsl'rolliT'11ird ho elulol i k'
devastate the export up incities. \\'orldcountrics;Is a 11 ill'd k.
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for evidence of bluetongue
H1</11: Lulllc 11.1tl\ alitl a \clies o1 "Tlic stilliiicl collie 11ci'ds ai 10:11iiL^jiglii 11'a!)s 111 111c 1101/11 01' \\'\ nit mill I\all';11ha ai'c till I\\o pasiui';I

10 11ui' SIIccp industries - 111uCloiiguC Siniioii. willcli arc CO-OPcraii!Ig In

An .imp'" 'I , 'I SI, ., IC I (NAQS). Wise InstilUIC Of Ti'opical Agriculture.
111c biting 1111dgc \\'111cli Is 1/1C \'CCIOT Ibr ,, 1djcajoj-s of new SII'ainS O

I 1105siblc cnii\' of the ViiUICnl form Of 1/1C from Timor in In dollcsia. Tile nerd at
\IT, ,, Kairathaisofspecialintcrcs!because

DCDariiiicni o1' Agriculture 111c calllc tileTc 11avc CqO a .'
, co-ordinalo1' and \'Cici'illai'jail for NAQS Tliai gives us a beller indication o ,, ,' at Broomc. John Curran. sa\, s far tile virus is moving
' 1.1uejongiicIs a coinplc\IsSIIC. Sheen-p1'0dUcingareas. "
I If tile sei'jous 101'111 01 1/1C VITUS Eac!I njontlj cattle In the stilliiiC
* Icaclicd Ihc sheep-PI'oduCing ai'CaS. 11 Ilerds ai. c checkcd foi' disease. an I}o
\ could cause 111ajor Ileallh PIOblCmS and samples arc lakeii for analysis at Ile
" 11a\. oc foi oui' c\poll niarkCIS. An 1/11aj Healih Laboraioi'y In outi

a
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111
IIS
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Flocks alitcicd \\, 11/1 blueioiigiic in a}' I'CTtli.

,,-, Snja\'abOi"- I "WCrUnihCli81itirapsonamo, jhi, ,
sho\\signso!'it\ci. s^. ciliiigofilieihcc. ' ' -'-soflilil

Allhougli 11 Is I)rilliarll}' a Sheep' basis at various locations Ihrouglioul the

arc the best illdicator of blueiongue
disease because the biiing rilldgc prefCrSj "The aim of tile program .is 10
lofted offcattle establish blueiongue-freearcasmtie

"So eveiiiliougli Ihcrc arc no sheepl sheep producing regions p . .
flocks in tile Kilnbcrlcy. we call use TITis Is important in niaiq. a g
cattle 10 detect any. signs of tile serious I valuable sheep export ITa c. "
form of 1/1c virus. " Mi' Curran said. said.
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Iriseet traps
monitoring
bluerorigue' { ,,-,/, 1,1, ... I

NORTHQueenslandisplayinga The firstvehicle-survey co \ , ,. 7~~' . .

monitoringprogra'- ksbscientistslooking I. ,,avirusdiseaseofoverfiveweeksbyscientistsoo'rig . j
dattlewhich, alongwithfootforsuitablefieldSieSO P I, " ;

oneofthethreemostfearedexotic By monitoring these traps. t. e LightTraP, Sitesstri-

Severalstrainsofbluetonguearebutionofthebitinginsectvectors. MarC ^
alreadypresentinAustralia, butsOfar Locallandhoidersandgovemment su~., Route
thesevjruseshaVenOtCausedany officerswjljoperatethetrapsandany . 756ps^.,
majoriivestockPrOblemS- insectscaughtwillbepreservedin
AsaprecautionStateandCOmmOn'alcoholandsentbacktoOonoonbafOr .neat^,,"^, mm^^^,^:;*^^*^!^,,^^*^^^^^^:*ram, - Coolroom a. .dVICe ;

cattleherdsacroSStheCOUny. ,,,,, ith, ,jmalhealthauthoritieS ffectjveWato

thesentinelcattje The authorities feelthedangerSO ridj, ,t, llersofforced-arcooti'g ^

,resence of bluetongUe and relae WarningsySe" p ,, t, ,, 01producetojtsrecommendedstOrage!emPera'
The DPI's 00noonba laboratory 'CUIicoidesinAustralia- , k- ,desjnmanualandiSalSOan

monitors blood samples from thesenti' Identifying and locating bluetOngUe ,li, ,tt, ,tbookforstudentsofhorticUltUreandof
nelherds in Queensland, five herds in vectorsmayaisoeffectAustralia'Sri" jj eration. '

Bluetongue is spread by '''''g I ,,, ortoniycomefromareasfreeOf t, rns, essential initonnatjon needed to design a
knownasinSeCtVeCtO". vectors. merit-

n dvjrusdiseases The trapping surveyswillhejpto
hich cause ephemeral fever and deterrnine usesaeare
akabaneincattle- BillDoherty, anentomologis. a

The CSIRO Division of Tropical o0noonba, and Dean Gibson, a senior
Animal Health's Longpocket labor- technical officer with the CSIRO, left
atones, in Brisbane, and the DPIS on the survey in late February.

seriesof surveysofAUStral"to"""lancebetweenNormanton, Hughenden , . ,,.*

vectorsarepresentheTe- heirworkAustralia '

hope to establish e '' ,,, jsedtopickupanyearly

survey thenorth. .,,
year. ~~" ~
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HOME BREW SPECIALISTS

ALL CoopERS BEER $7.95 CAN
NOT A SPECIAL - OUR EVERY DAY PRICE

Despatches by road and rail daily. We are your country
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